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From the highest point of the Portlethen Community Woodland Park you get a 180 degree panorama, from
Newtonhill in the South West around to the hills in the West and, finally, around to Findon in the North East.
Notable items to look out for are the Durris Transmitter, Cairn Mon Earn (including it’s collection of masts)
and Boswell’s Monument to the West, Clochandighter Hill to the WNW, the Golf Course to the NW and
Portlethen Parish Church to the North (just a couple of hundred yards away).
Portlethen Community Woodland Park is alongside “National Cycle Route 1” (www.northsea-cycle.com)
It also lies very close to the route of the “North Sea Coastal Trail” (www.northseatrail.org)
As such, the site provides an ideal starting (and finish) point for visiting other nearby communities, such as
Portlethen Village, Findon and Downies, or even as far as Newtonhill or Muchalls; all without going near a
busy main road, as the Old Coastal Path connects most of these local communities.
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Near Portlethen, alongside the Causey Mounth (the principle route
between Aberdeen and Stonehaven, approx. 12th Century AD) and
skirting the edge of the ancient Portlethen Moss, there are a
number of prehistoric megalithic monuments; there are at least four
stone circles and one standing stone nearby. The top two images
show stone circles located alongside Badentoy Industrial Estate.

On the Hill of Auchlee, two miles west of
Portlethen, stands Boswell’s Monument. This
“folly” was erected in 1862 to commemorate
James Irvine Boswell by his widow Margaret.
James played a major roll in land development
in the area, transforming the natural
barrenness of the Kingcausie estate into
luxurious fertility. He will long be remembered
in the district for the enlightened zeal he
displayed in the introduction of all the
improvements of modern agriculture; and he
did not confine his attention to his own estates,
his knowledge and experience being ever at
the service of his neighbours, rich and poor
alike.

The Clochandighter hill lies two miles WNW of Portlethen.
In recent years the hill has been covered with a Forestry
Commission plantation of conifers and, many years ago,
granite was quarried from certain areas on the hill.
There is also a plaque erected nearby which
commemorates the No.6 Co. Kincardineshire Rifles.
The hill has also given its name to the local community
magazine!

Portlethen Golf Club was founded in 1981 with the aim of adding
to the social life of the golfing fraternity in Portlethen, The course
was designed by Donald Steel, the world-renowned golf course
architect, and was open for play in 1989.

Portlethen Parish Church is the “Kirk on the Hill”.
The Church building dates from the mid 19th Century
and the Hall from the late 20th Century, around the
time when Portlethen itself was expanding rapidly due
to the “oil-boom”.

For those people who are interested in further information, or want to help at future events such
as clean ups and tree planting, please visit our website; contact details can be found there.
www.portlethen-moss.org.uk
Thank you for visiting. We hope you have enjoyed it and we hope you come back in future years
and see all the changes! Please help to keep the site litter free by taking your rubbish away with
you and using the dog waste bins if required.
Portlethen Moss Conservation Group
Registered Scottish Charity, SC040350
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